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Abstract. Niche theory is a well-established concept integrating a diverse array of
environmental variables and multispecies interactions used to describe species geographic
distribution. It is now customary to employ species distribution models (SDMs) that use
environmental variables in conjunction with species location information to characterize
species’ niches and map their geographic ranges. The challenge remains, however, to account
for the biotic interactions of species with other community members on which they depend.
We show here how to connect species spatial distribution and their dependence with other
species by modeling spatially explicit predator–prey interactions, which we call a trophic
interaction distribution model (TIDM). To develop the principles, we capitalized on data from
Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis) reintroduced into Colorado. Spatial location information for
lynx obtained from telemetry was used in conjunction with environmental data to construct an
SDM. The spatial locations of lynx–snowshoe hare encounters obtained from snow-tracking
in conjunction with environmental data were used to construct a TIDM. The environmental
conditions associated with lynx locations and lynx–hare encounters identiﬁed through both
SDM and TIDM revealed an initial transient phase in habitat use that settled into a steady
state. Nevertheless, despite the potential for the SDM to broadly encompass all lynx hunting
and nonhunting spatial locations, the spatial extents of the SDM and TIDM differed; about
40% of important lynx–snowshoe hare locations identiﬁed in the TIDM were not identiﬁed in
the lynx-only SDM. Our results encourage greater effort to quantify spatial locations of
trophic interactions among species in a community and the associated environmental
conditions when attempting to construct models aimed at projecting current and future species
geographic distributions.
Key words: biotic interactions; Canada lynx; Lepus americanus; Lynx canadensis; niche theory;
predator–prey system; snowshoe hare; species distribution modeling; tropic interaction distribution model.

INTRODUCTION
Accurate descriptions of species geographic range
distributions are fundamental to developing effective
biodiversity conservation actions and natural resource
management strategies. Currently, many efforts to
identify these ranges employ species distribution models
(SDMs) that statistically associate the geographic
locations of species with a set of environmental variables
that are presumed to facilitate or constrain their
persistence (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000, Peterson
et al. 2011). Multiple abiotic and biotic variables affect
and interact throughout the life cycle of a species to
govern its long-term presence across geographic space.
Typically, SDMs represent this complexity by using
variables such as soil condition, climate, topography,
hydrology, and dominant vegetation as predictor
variables to identify a species range (Meier et al. 2010,
Zimmermann et al. 2010). As such, SDM (a.k.a. niche
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modeling) approaches most often consider just one facet
of species’ ecologies, namely the environmental conditions within which species live (Soberón 2007), akin to
the early Grinnellian niche concept (Guisan and Thuiller
2005, Araújo and Guisan 2006). Furthermore, under the
typical SDM implementation, species observation data
are treated as general occurrences. Even when highquality telemetry data are available, there is typically
little or no speciﬁcity regarding the behavior or type of
activity associated with each location. Each location is
simply treated as a place where the species of interest
was known to occur (Peterson et al. 2011).
Species geographic distributions are not, however,
determined solely by environmental variables (Paine
2010). Species regularly interact with other species
through predation and competition (Austin 1980,
Austin and Smith 1989), a.k.a. the Eltonian niche
concept (Elton 1927). Indeed, the Grinnellian and
Eltonian niche concepts were long ago combined to
provide a greater understanding of where species exist
and where species impact other species in their
environment (sensu Hutchinsonian n-dimensional niche
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concept; Hutchinson 1957, Holt 2009). Yet, the explicit
inclusion of species interactions, in addition to environmental conditions, has yet to be widely quantiﬁed and
included in modern SDM approaches (Sexton et al.
2009, Paine 2010, Zarnetske et al. 2012).
Typically, SDM approaches consider species interactions by using the geographic ranges of prey or host
plant species as covariates to constrain the focal species
distribution model (Leathwick and Austin 2001, Araújo
and Luoto 2007, Heikkinen et al. 2007, Schweiger et al.
2008, Meier et al. 2010, Ettinger et al. 2011). The
strength of this approach is that it can characterize
species geographic distributions and biotic relations
based on quantiﬁable, multivariate, n-dimensional attributes. But often the coarseness in the spatial resolution
(e.g., 1–50 km2) of the environmental variables and the
lack of geospatial data of observed interactions limit the
ability of the models to explicitly capture the ﬁneresolution spatial nature of species interactions. For
example, intraspecies competition or predator–prey
interactions may arise from variation in local habitat
conditions across landscapes (Araújo and Guisan 2006).
A parallel, but independent, approach to modeling
species interactions employs ﬁner-resolution (e.g., 30–1
km2) observations to describe environmental conditions
where focal species directly interact with their resources,
known as resource selection theory, RST (Manly et al.
2002, Warton and Aarts 2013). RST approaches
implicitly include a spatial component to relate species
resource use and availability (Manly et al. 2002). The
increased availability of remotely sensed data and
spatial modeling capabilities now allows a generation
of more spatially explicit representations of used
resources. These advances are offering much promise
to integrate spatial information of biotic interactions
between species and their resources into species distribution models (Marzluff et al. 2004, Kertson et al. 2011,
Kamler et al. 2012).
Here, we show how embedding concepts from RST
into SDM can enhance understanding of environmental
conditions that determine species presence across
geographic space. A priori, one would expect the SDM
to encompass a wide range of activities and behaviors
(i.e., hunting, defending territory, shelter, and perhaps
exploring). Thus location data from an RST that focuses
primarily on acquiring resources from a single activity
(i.e., hunting) should be geographically nested within the
more general SDM distribution model. We show,
however, that this expectation was not supported in a
case study of the predator–prey interactions between the
Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis) and its primary prey,
snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus). Our data were
obtained from a long-term monitoring program following the establishment of reintroduced lynx into their
historical range in Colorado, USA (Devineau et al.
2010). We also demonstrate how species distributions
vary temporally to produce different annual winter
habitat associations for lynx, a phenomenon that would
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have been missed by pooling the data across years as per
the standard SDM approach. We discuss the implications of this for distribution modeling of species
interactions.
METHODS
Study system
Canada lynx in Colorado were extirpated, or reduced
to a few individuals, by the late 1970s, most likely due to
predator control efforts (McKelvey et al. 2000, Meaney
2002). From 1999 to 2006, the Colorado Division of
Wildlife (CDOW) reintroduced 218 wild-caught lynx
into southwestern Colorado in an effort to establish a
viable population of the species in the state (Devineau et
al. 2010). Data used here are part of the post-release
monitoring research project conducted during winters
2001–2006 (Shenk 2010).
The study area was characterized by wide plateaus,
river valleys that bottom at ;1500 m, and rugged
mountains reaching elevations over 4200 m. Consequently, there are strong gradients in physical attributes
of the landscape that created heavily dissected vegetation types and, hence different habitat conditions. For
instance, alpine tundra dominated the study area above
treeline (;3300–4200 m). Below treeline, Engelmann
spruce (Picea engelmannii ) and subalpine ﬁr (Abies
lasiocarpa) forests were the dominant vegetation at the
higher elevations, but also occurred on north-facing
slopes at mid-elevations. The coniferous forest in areas
below ;2800 m elevation were dominated by lodgepole
pine (Pinus contorta) and Douglas-ﬁr (Pseudotsuga
menziesii ) intermingled with aspen (Populus tremuloides)
groves. Riparian areas at all elevations contained willow
species (Salix spp.).
Overall analysis approach
We conducted a systematic series of analyses to
characterize habitat conditions determining the lynx
SDM and the lynx–hare TIDM. Because the data come
from a lynx reintroduction, there was a chance that the
lynx locations in each of six years had not reached
equilibrium with environmental conditions, thus violating a key assumption of SDM (Guisan and Thuiller
2005). We therefore began our analyses to evaluate this
assumption. We used multidimensional ordination to
characterize the annual winter environmental conditions
related to lynx locations and lynx–hare encounter
locations (Hik 1995, Tolon et al. 2012). Furthermore,
we postulated that hare response to reintroduced lynx,
and thus the spatial characteristics of lynx–hare
encounters, would be a function of predation pressure.
So, in addition to conducting analyses separately for
each year, we estimated individual utilization distributions (UD) to examine how predator–prey encounters
differed for areas of high and low lynx activity. The
variables most associated with these locations were then
implemented in MaxEnt (maximim entropy modeling)
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to generate SDM and TIDM for each year individually
and all years in the aggregate.
Location data
Lynx locations.—Aerial and satellite telemetry provided coarse-resolution (1.5-km2) data on lynx locations
during the course of their daily activities (Devineau et al.
2010, Shenk 2010). Reintroduced lynx were generally
released during spring. Only winter (November–April)
locations were used for analyses to match the snowtracking data. Moreover, locations obtained during the
ﬁrst six months post-release were removed in order to
exclude atypical movements while individuals were
initially exploring their new landscape. Data were
grouped by winter rather than calendar year such that
telemetry or snow-tracking locations obtained November 2001–April 2002, for example, were grouped into
‘‘2001.’’
Released lynx were equipped with two types of
telemetry devices. All lynx released in 1999 were ﬁtted
with VHF radio collars (Telonics, Mesa, Arizona,
USA). Except for ﬁve males released in 2000, lynx
released after 1999 were ﬁtted with dual satellite/VHF
radio collars (Sirtrack, Havelock North, New Zealand).
The satellite locations were obtained using conventional
Argos tracking whereby the transmitter locations are
collected by measuring the Doppler Shift on its transmit
frequency (Collecte Localisation Satellites 2011). The
satellite collar’s platform transmitter terminal was
programmed to be active for 12 hours during one day
per week, and locations were obtained via Argos,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
satellites (Collecte Localisation Satellites 2011). Aerial
VHF locations were typically collected weekly during
winter months. Only the single most precise location
(e.g., in descending order, Argos location code 3, VHF,
Argos location code 2, 1) obtained within a 24-hour
period was retained for each individual to maintain
independence between locations. The error distribution
(1 standard deviation) for satellite locations retained for
analysis was 1.5 km (Theobald and Shenk 2011).
Lynx–snowshoe hare locations.—Lynx encounters
with prey were identiﬁed from snow-tracking surveys
and the prey species was identiﬁed by either tracks or
animal remains (Shenk 2005). Snow-tracking data
revealed that ;80% of the lynx–prey encounters
involved snowshoe hares. Moreover, complementary
scat analysis conﬁrmed that snowshoe hares comprise
the majority (65–90%) of the winter diet of the
reintroduced lynx (Colorado Division of Wildlife,
unpublished data). An average of 1.7 lynx–snowshoe
hare encounters were recorded during individual snowtracking surveys that typically spanned 2.8 km (range
0.5–5 km). We recognize that there may be nonindependence of multiple lynx–snowshoe hare encounters in
a single tracking survey at our modeling resolution of
1.5 km2 if the encounter locations fell into adjacent data

raster cells (i.e., n ¼ 2 cells would be used by n ¼ 1 lynx).
For modeling purposes, independence can be achieved
by removing observations that cross into an adjacent
cell. However, fewer than 8% of the snow-tracking data
had this property. We felt that this small number of
dependencies would not signiﬁcantly bias our distribution model. Thus we retained all data to ensure that the
TIDM would be as representative of lynx–snowshoe
hare spatial encounter distributions as possible.
Environmental data
Coarse-resolution environmental data.—We selected
vegetation, topographic, and landscape characteristics
previously identiﬁed as important to Canada lynx in
Colorado (Ivan et al. 2011, Theobald and Shenk 2011)
for our analyses (Table 1). We extracted seven
vegetation classes from the 114 land-cover classes in
the Colorado Vegetation Classiﬁcation Project (CVCP)
data set, a land-cover layer derived from 30-m2
resolution 1993–1995 Landsat images (available online).5
Using Geospatial Modeling Environment function
‘‘Intersect polygons with raster’’ (Beyer 2012), percent
cover was calculated for each of the seven vegetation
classes at a 1.5-km2 resolution to correspond to the
accuracy of the lynx telemetry data. A 30-m2 resolution
digital elevation model (DEM; Gesch et al. 2002) was
used to calculate the following topographic parameters
at 1.5-km2 resolution: mean slope, elevation, and
topographic wetness plus (TWIþ). The topographic
wetness index metric was originally presented by Beven
and Kirkby (1979) to predict soil moisture based on
slope. Theobald (2007) adjusted the topographic wetness metric into TWIþ by including aspect into the soil
moisture equation and developed a GIS toolset (LCaP)
to implement the calculations. The effect of forest
fragmentation was included by calculating distance from
each 30-m2 pixel (the resolution of the Colorado
Vegetation Classiﬁcation Project data set) to the nearest
contiguous forest patch larger than 50 ha with the
Spatial Analyst regional grouping tool in ArcGIS
(version 10.1, ESRI 2012), then averaged all 30-m2
pixels to upscale the metric to 1.5 km2.
Fine-resolution environmental data.—Fine-resolution
environmental variables were measured at 25 sampling
points equally spaced 3 m apart (5 3 5 grid) within a 12
m2 area centered at each lynx–snowshoe encounter
location (Shenk 2005). Environmental variables measured at each sampling point were: (1) the understory
percent cover in a 3 cm radius column at three height
classes above snow cover (0–0.5 m, 0.51–1.0 m, 1.01–1.5
m); (2) an ocular estimate of canopy cover over each
point (Ganey and Block 1994); and (3) snow depth.
Within the 12 m2 area, the number and species of all
conifer and deciduous trees were recorded by size class
5

www.ndis.nrel.colostate.edu/coveg
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TABLE 1. Coarse-resolution (1.5-km2) environmental variables used to develop the species distribution model (SDM) and trophic
interaction distribution model (TIDM) for Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis) in Colorado for winters 2001–2006.
Type and parameter

Description

Topography
Elevation
Slope
Topographic wetnessþà

average elevation
average slope
indicator of soil moisture based on aspect and slope

Landscape
Dist. forest patch

distance (km) to nearest contiguous forest patch . 50 ha

Percent vegetation cover§
Spruce–ﬁr
Lodgepole pine
Aspen
Willow
Mixed spruce–ﬁr
Montane shrubs
Montane forest

Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) and subalpine ﬁr (Abies lasiocarpa)
Pinus contorta
Populus tremuloides
Salix spp.
Engelmann spruce/subalpine ﬁr with Douglas-ﬁr (Pseudotsuga menziesii ), aspen, and lodgepole
pine
Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii), serviceberry (Amelanchier utahensis), and snowberry
(Symphoricarpos spp.)
Douglas-ﬁr, ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), and mixed Douglas-ﬁr/ponderosa pine

Digital elevation model, USGS DEM (Gesch et al. 2002).
à Abbreviated TWþ (Theobald 2007).
§ Colorado Vegetation Classiﬁcation Project (www.ndis.nrel.colostate.edu/coveg).

(diameter at breast height [dbh] ¼ 0–15, 15.1–30, 30.1–
45, 45.1–60, and .60 cm).
Analysis
Distribution of predator activity.—We investigated
whether the environmental conditions surrounding
lynx–hare encounters varied in relation to lynx predation pressure. Following Kauffman et al. (2007, 2010)
and Kertson et al. (2011), lynx telemetry locations were
used to estimate utilization distributions (UD) for each
lynx during each winter. We deﬁned areas most intensely
used by lynx (i.e., within the 50% isopleth of the UD) as
high-activity areas in which lynx concentrated their daily
activities, such as hunting and resting. Presumably these
areas presented relatively high risk of lynx predation to
hares residing in them. Areas less intensely used by lynx
(i.e., beyond the 50% isopleth diffusing outward to the
95% isopleth) were deﬁned as low-activity areas. We
used data from individual lynx that had at least 20
locations per winter (mean ¼ 28.6 locations, SE ¼ 0.4) to
estimate the 50% and 95% UDs. Lynx space-use patterns
may change annually due to resource availability and
territory vacancies (Ward and Krebs 1985, Vashon et al.
2008; Colorado Division of Wildlife, unpublished data).
For lynx monitored over multiple winters, we assumed
that each winter’s UD was independent. UDs were
estimated using the adaptive local convex-hull approach
(a-LoCoH), which is a nonparametric home-range
estimator (Getz and Wilmers 2004, Getz et al. 2007).
Thus, for a given telemetry location, minimum convex
polygons (i.e., local hulls) were constructed using all
other locations within a preselected distance, a, from
that location. Following Getz et al. (2007), we deﬁned a
as the maximum distance between all locations collected
for a given individual. The union of all possible local
hulls formed the UD for each individual, along with

isopleths of intensity of use. We estimated the UDs for
each individual using the Adehabitathr package in R
statistical software (Calenge 2006) and then projected
the UDs for all individuals in a single raster. A cell size
of 1.5 km2 was selected to match the accuracy of the
telemetry locations. Only lynx–snowshoe hare encounters that occurred within the estimated high- or lowlynx-activity areas were used for the TIDM analysis.
Ordination.—Species distribution models are based on
the assumption that species are at equilibrium with their
environment (Guisan and Thuiller 2005). We used
nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMS; Kruskal
1964, Mather 1976, Kenkel and Orloci 1986) to test
whether the environmental conditions associated with
lynx locations and lynx–hare encounter locations were
indeed in equilibrium. This analysis also provided
insight into which of the candidate variables best
described differences in environmental conditions where
lynx occurred or encountered hares among years. The
advantage of NMS is that it requires no assumptions
about the nature of a species response to underlying
environmental gradients; further, the algorithm seems
robust to variability and nonlinearities in the data
(Minchin 1987, McCune and Grace 2002). Prior to
analysis, these data were standardized by dividing the
value of each location-speciﬁc environmental variable by
the maximum value observed for that variable across all
locations. The Mahalanobis distance measure (McCune
and Grace 2002) was used to account for the minor
collinearity among the variables (average r 2 ¼ 0.028,
range ¼ 0.000064–0.563). NMS iteratively searches for
the solution that characterizes relationships among the
original variables with the greatest ﬁt and the lowest
‘‘stress,’’ the inverse measure of ﬁt (McCune and Grace
2002). We performed a step-down procedure (3000 runs
of a Monte Carlo test and a maximum of six possible
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axes) to identify the number of axes (i.e., dimensionality)
needed to deﬁne the environmental conditions for each
model containing ﬁne- and coarse-resolution data. We
plotted stress values in relation to the number of
dimensions to identify the optimal number of axes
needed to represent the environmental conditions at sites
used by lynx and at lynx–snowshoe hare encounter
locations. The optimum was deﬁned as the number of
axes present when the stress value started decreasing as
the number of dimensions increased (McCune and
Grace 2002). NMS analyses were conducted using the
nmds function of the ecodist package (version 1.2.7,
Goslee and Urban 2007) in R (version 2.15, R
Development Core Team 2012).
Predator distribution modeling.—Many statistical approaches are available to estimate SDMs (Elith et al.
2006, Peterson et al. 2011), and multiple approaches are
often used to compare SDMs and determine congruency
among models. Our goal here was to evaluate how
detailed information about where encounters occur
between a predator and its primary prey could further
enhance the development of the predator SDM. We
therefore elected to use only one modeling approach,
maximum entropy in MaxEnt software (ver. 3.3.1;
Phillips et al. 2006), to generate our SDM and TIDM.
MaxEnt performs well in comparison with other
distribution models, and is recognized as particularly
effective when species occurrence data consist of
presence-only records and small samples (Elith et al.
2006, Phillips and Dudı́k 2008).
MaxEnt requires two types of input data: a grid
depicting environmental variables (i.e., raster of environmental variables) and the point coordinates of
species occurrences. Coarse-resolution (1.5-km2) environmental variables were used for all distribution
models. We used the lynx occurrences provided by
presence-only telemetry data (n ¼ 493 locations, range ¼
11–156 locations per lynx per winter; range ¼ 31–80 lynx
per winter) to generate the SDM. We used presence-only
lynx–snowshoe hare encounters that were collected
during snow-tracking (n ¼ 493, range ¼ 11–156 lynx–
snowshoe hare encounters per winter, range ¼ 6–22 lynx
per winter) to generate the TIDM.
To generate SDM estimates, we obtained subsamples
of lynx locations that matched the sample size for the
TIDM (which had fewer location points). We ensured
that each individual lynx monitored contributed equal
information to the analysis by using a bootstrapping
procedure to randomly select a ﬁxed number of records
from each animal within a winter. This approach also
removed any spatial and temporal autocorrelation that
could diminish the reliability of the SDM. We also
conducted a resampling procedure to verify that our
results were robust to the subsampling. Each set of
presence-only data (i.e., SDM and TIDM) was randomly assigned to training (75% of locations) and
testing (25% locations) data sets, and this process was

repeated 10 times using bootstrap sampling from each
set of occurrence data.
We used 10 000 random background points for each
model. Background samples in MaxEnt are considered
random samples in the study region where the species
could be present or absent, as opposed to
‘‘pseudo- absences’’ (Phillips and Dudı́k 2008). Predictions from the 10 models were averaged to produce ﬁnal
maps that represent the mean probability of lynx
presence at a site, conditioned on environmental
variables (Phillips and Elith 2013). Probability values
near 1 indicated areas with the most suitable environmental conditions, whereas values close to 0 represented
unsuitable environmental conditions (Phillips and Dudı́k 2008). We also conducted a jackknife test to estimate
the relative contribution of each predictor variable in
explaining the geographic distribution of lynx.
Model performance was evaluated using a testing data
set to estimate area under the curve (AUC) of a receiver
operating characteristic (ROC) plot (Elith et al. 2006).
The AUC in MaxEnt evaluates the performance of the
model based on a true-positive accuracy assessment,
which is the ratio of cells correctly classiﬁed to the total
number of cells classiﬁed. AUC values range from 0
(distribution estimates worse than random) to 1 (a
perfect estimate of distribution), with 0.5 indicating
random classiﬁcation.
We evaluated whether or not the SDM and TIDM
were more different than expected by chance using
Schoener’s D similarity metric (Schoener 1968, Warren
et al. 2008, 2010, Veloz et al. 2012). Schoener’s D ranges
from 0 (species’ estimated niches do not overlap) to 1
(estimated niches completely overlap at all grid cells). A
randomization test was used to generate an expected
null distribution of similarities and we compared the
similarity from our observed SDM and TIDM to this
null. Implementing the randomization test required
pooling lynx telemetry locations and lynx–snowshoe
hare encounter locations into a single data set. Pooled
locations were then randomly assigned to either of two
arbitrary groups. Each of the new groups contained the
same number of locations as the two original empirical
data sets (Warren et al. 2010). We repeated this
sampling procedure to create 10 random data sets of
two groups each. We used MaxEnt to produce models
for each group in a sample pair and subsequently to
conduct the niche-identity test by estimating Schoener’s
D in ENMTools (ver. 1.3; Warren et al. 2008, 2010). The
null distribution generated by the 10 Schoener’s D
estimates was then compared with the similarity value
for the observed SDM and TIDM. The hypothesis of
niche similarity is rejected when the empirically observed
value for Schoener’s D falls outside of the 95%
conﬁdence limit for the null distribution.
RESULTS
Ordination of ﬁne- and coarse-resolution environmental
data.—Our results conﬁrmed that annual lynx–snow-
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FIG. 1. (A) The best nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMS) ordination created with ﬁne-resolution environmental
conditions where lynx encountered snowshoe hares. (B) The best NMS ordination created with coarse-resolution environmental
conditions from the telemetry data used in the lynx-only species distribution model. For each plot, the markers and associated
ellipses represent the mean scores 6 SE. Smaller distances between consecutive winters, as indicated by curved arrows, represent
years where lynx use had similar environmental characteristics. The angle and length of the vector lines indicate the direction and
relative strength of the relationship between environmental variables and the ordination axes. Abbreviations are: Den., stem density
for each diameter at breast height (dbh); SF, spruce–ﬁr forest; TWþ, topographic wetness.

shoe hare encounters and lynx-only telemetry observations were not in equilibrium with the environment (Fig.
1). The best ordination for the ﬁne-resolution environmental conditions measured at lynx–snowshoe hare
encounters was described by a three-dimensional solution that yielded a stress value of 0.21 and a cumulative
r 2 of 0.901. After inspecting all three axes, we
determined that the ﬁrst two accounted for the highest
proportion of the variation and thus we present results
using the ﬁrst two axes only. Although the speciﬁc
locations of points along the ordination axes are
arbitrary, the spacing of points on the plot relative to
one another offers meaning, especially when presented
in conjunction with vectors describing the important
environmental variables along the ordination axes.
The most important ﬁne-scale environmental variables associated with lynx–snowshoe hare encounters
were density of medium-sized trees (30–60 cm dbh),
snow depth, and understory vegetation percent cover
from the snow surface to 0.5 m (Appendix A), but their
importance varied over time (Fig. 1A), with the largest
differences being observed among the ﬁrst three years of
data. After that, differences in ﬁne-scale attributes of
hare encounters were more similar among years. The
environmental conditions associated with lynx–snowshoe hare encounters also varied with the intensity of

lynx activity (Appendix A). There was also interannual
variability between areas of high and low lynx activity
(Appendix A). In 2001, lynx–snowshoe hare encounters
in both high and low lynx activity density areas were
relatively similar and characterized by higher snow
depth and increased density of medium-sized trees.
There were large differences between high and low lynx
activity density areas in 2002 and 2006. The environmental variables describing snowshoe hare–lynx encounter locations within high and low lynx activity
density areas were similar in the intervening years
(Appendix A).
The best ordination for the lynx telemetry data using
coarse-resolution (1.5-km2) environmental variables was
a three-dimensional solution that contained a stress
value of 0.13 and a cumulative r 2 of 0.976. Again, we
present the results for the ﬁrst two axes because they
explain the greatest variation. We found that vegetation
(percentage of mixed spruce–ﬁr, montane forest, and
montane shrub) and landscape composition (proximity
to forest patches larger than 50 ha) were important
factors explaining variation in annual lynx spatial
locations (Appendix A). The coarse-resolution environmental variables at lynx-only locations during the ﬁrst
two winters were relatively constant and strongly
inﬂuenced by the presence of montane forest. The
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TABLE 2. Number of observations, area under the curve (AUC), and percentage contribution of the three top-ranked
environmental variables for each SDM and TIDM for all winters combined (‘‘Overall’’ row) and each winter.
Lynx-only SDM
Winter

n

AUC

Rank 1

Rank 2

Overall 493 0.92 elevation (43%) spruce–ﬁr (34%)
2001
11 0.91 spruce–ﬁr (79%) dist. forest
patch (7%)
2002
72 0.91 spruce–ﬁr (64%) willow (16%)
2003
120 0.94 spruce–ﬁr (41%) elevation (23%)
2004
88 0.93 spruce–ﬁr (56%) willow (17%)
2005
134 0.94 elevation (51%) spruce–ﬁr (11%)
2006

156 0.93 spruce–ﬁr (48%) elevation (32%)

Lynx–SSH TIDM
Rank 3

AUC

Rank 1

Rank 2

willow (9%)
elevation (5%)

0.96 spruce–ﬁr (55%) elevation (13%)
0.92 spruce–ﬁr (43%) dist. forest
patch (35%)
lodgepole (5%) 0.97 spruce–ﬁr (62%) willow (16%)
slope (7%)
0.98 spruce–ﬁr (59%) willow (13%)
mixed SF (6%) 0.97 spruce–ﬁr (61%) willow (12%)
dist. forest
0.96 spruce–ﬁr (62%) willow (19%)
patch (10%)
willow (6%)
0.97 spruce–ﬁr (59%) willow (10%)

Rank 3
willow (12%)
aspen (10%)
slope (5%)
TWþ (7%)
TWþ (7%)
slope (6%)
dist. forest
patch (9%)

Note: Observations were telemetry locations for the lynx-only species distribution model (SDM) and lynx–snowshoe hare (SSH)
encounters for the trophic interaction distribution model (TIDM).

environmental conditions associated with lynx observations shifted toward moist, high-elevation spruce–ﬁr and
willow vegetation cover in 2003–2006. Thus temporal
shifts in environmental conditions used by lynx were
similar to those observed using ﬁne-resolution attributes.
Comparison of SDM and TDIM.—When all years
were aggregated, MaxEnt produced a good ﬁt for both
distribution models (mean AUC for SDM ¼ 0.923, SE ¼
0.004; mean AUC for TIDM ¼ 0.964, SE ¼ 0.002). The
jackknife procedure showed that elevation, percent
cover of spruce–ﬁr, and percent cover of willow were
the variables most associated with lynx-only or lynx–
snowshoe hare distributions (Table 2); each variable was
positively associated with the probability of lynx
locations or lynx–hare encounters. Because the environmental conditions associated with the location data
varied over the winters (Fig. 1B), we created a SDM and
a TDIM for each year. Spruce–ﬁr (.40% contribution)
was the most highly associated variable for the SDM for
each winter, except in 2005, but the importance of the
other variables changed annually (Table 2). In contrast,
after 2001, presence of subalpine spruce–ﬁr and willow
were consistently the most highly associated variables of
the TIDM (Table 2).
The niche-identity test revealed large disparities
between the lynx-only SDM and lynx–snowshoe hare
encounter TIDM across years (except for 2001) and
when all the years were aggregated (Fig. 2). The SDM
and TIDM spatial extents for each year almost
completely overlapped when the probability of lynx
presence was ,75%. But, at high (.75%) probability of
lynx presence (areas likely to be identiﬁed as most used
by lynx), the SDM and TIDM matched at only 60% of
cells; mismatches included areas identiﬁed by SDM but
not TIDM, as well as areas identiﬁed by TIDM but not
SDM. The SDM represented the lynx winter distribution over all lynx activities. The TIDM constrained the
lynx winter distribution to lynx–snowshoe hare interactions and predation (Fig. 2).

DISCUSSION
We found that a trophic interaction distribution
model (TIDM) bridges two scientiﬁc cultures that use
altogether different approaches to modeling species
distribution by characterizing the nuanced temporal
and spatial interactions of a predator and prey species.
This reﬁnement can be used to highlight important
spatial locations and habitat attributes that improve
niche modeling beyond standard SDM. For instance,
predators and prey may engage in temporally dynamic
behavioral games (e.g., Lima and Dill 1990, Lima 2002).
This behavior may cast doubt about the assumption of
most SDM approaches; environmental variables deemed
important for building the SDM are invariant (are at
steady state) over the time horizon that the SDM data
were collected. Our TIDM approach offers a ﬂexible
way to consider not only the spatially explicit and
dynamic biotic interactions, but also information on
temporal variation and spatial heterogeneity of the
environment and community composition to reﬁne the
niche space of a predator species in relation to its prey.
Understanding the dynamic nature of the system can
offer greater biological realisms when characterizing the
geographic distribution of a species. We found that lynx
did indeed reach a steady state with their environment
after they gradually shifted their use of space over three
winters post reintroduction (Fig. 1). However, the
steady state was only observed for environmental
characteristics most important to predicting lynx–
snowshoe hare TIDM. Environmental characteristics
identiﬁed as important in the lynx-only SDM continued
to ﬂuctuate annually (Table 2). The mismatch between
the SDM and TIDM became even more evident when
we compared the predicted geographic locations for
each distribution model. The SDM probably encompasses a wider range of activities and behaviors (i.e.,
hunting, defending territory, and shelter) than a TIDM
focusing solely on lynx hunting for snowshoe hare.
Therefore, locations in which lynx encounter a snowshoe
hare should presumably be geographically nested within
the more general lynx-only SDM distribution model.
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FIG. 2. The niche-identity test for comparing Schoener’s D score (diamonds) from lynx-only and lynx–snowshoe hare (SSH)
models to a null distribution with box plots (top right). For each year (and all years combined), the box plot shows the median
(center line), 75th percentile (top of box), and 25th percentile (bottom of box); whiskers connect the largest and smallest values
within 1.5 interquartile ranges. Similarity scores for the lynx-only and lynx–snowshoe hare encounter models were lower than the
null hypothesis of niche equivalency, indicating that the niches were not equivalent. To illustrate, the 2004 distribution models are
displayed (upper left), with a subset of locations enlarged (bottom right) showing probability of occurrence .75% from the lynxonly species distribution model derived from telemetry locations (green), trophic-niche distribution model generated from lynx–
snowshoe hare encounters (red), and areas where the two distribution models agree (hatched).

However, this was not so: 40% of the areas important
for the lynx–snowshoe hare encounters were not
identiﬁed as areas highly important in the lynx-only
model (Fig. 2). That is, SDMs may potentially underrepresent the spatial extent and environmental conditions needed to support lynx–snowshoe hare trophic
interactions.
We interpret the temporal shift in environmental
conditions used by lynx to arise from a behavioral
response of lynx and snowshoe hare as lynx become
accustomed to their new environment and as hares
adjust their use of space to adapt to a new predation
threat. However, we cannot rule out hidden effects of
sample size variation on our results. We were able to
equalize sampling intensity by randomly selecting the
same number of observations in lynx-only model to
match the number of encounters in the lynx–snowshoe
hare model to reduce effects of sampling bias. However,

we were unable to match sample size between years.
Thus, the shift we attribute to behavior also could have
arisen from a biased measure of space use in the original
(2001) data set owing to small sample size. Although
MaxEnt is deemed reliable for sample sizes as small as
10 (Hernandez et al. 2006, Guisan et al. 2007), and
numerous studies build SDM with such low sample sizes
(e.g., Kharouba et al. 2009, Vasconcelos et al. 2012), our
results suggest caution in inferring mechanisms determining species geographic distributions when only few
samples are available.
Our approach was motivated by a conceptual
understanding of the spatial habitat domain of predator–prey interactions driven by predator hunting behavior (Schmitz et al. 2004, Schmitz 2010). This theory
holds that the spatial extent of predator and prey
movement and habitat selection is largely inﬂuenced by
predator hunting mode and prey mobility to avoid
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FIG. 3. Step length (mean 6 SE) for lynx during each
winter since their release. See Appendix B for details on the
calculation of step length.

predation. Experimental insights from predator–prey
interactions indicate that steady states in habitat use and
behavioral predator avoidance by prey follow a period
of transient behavior, as the prey become accustomed to
the nature and level of predation risk determined by the
different hunting modes (Schmitz et al. 2004, Schmitz
2010). Hence, detailed understanding of the dynamic
interplay between predators and prey requires characterizing temporal variation in predator and prey space
use, as well as temporal variation in the environmental
variables associated with the interactions. This has
rarely been done for species across large landscapes
with application of RST approaches, in part, because of
the logistical difﬁculties of conducting the kinds of
controlled experiments in geographically extensive and
complex landscapes needed to resolve the important
variables (Dray et al. 2012). We capitalized here on a
quasi-experiment: a predator reintroduction in which
predators and prey settle over time into steady-state
space and habitat use following an initial ‘‘perturbation’’
represented by the predator reintroduction. This information allowed us to quantify how a potentially new
risk factor for prey propagates across a landscape over
time and inﬂuences spatial habitat use of the predator
and/or the prey.
As the members of the community respond to each
other’s presence, species adjust their behavioral traits to
align resource intake against risk (Schmitz 2005). Our
effort to characterize a species’ distribution in terms of
its trophic interactions (TIDM) showed that lynx–
snowshoe hare encounters changed temporally, suggesting a dynamic interplay between the environment and
biotic interactions among the reestablished predator–
prey populations. Thus, aggregating all of the observations (both transient and steady-state) into a single
projection, as would customarily be done with SDM,
would be likely to conceal key insights about temporal
changes in environmental variables important to the
predator species (Fig. 1). Likewise, if only data from the
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initial transient period were used, one would arrive at a
biased assessment of the intensity of the trade-off
between predator avoidance and resource acquisition,
and misidentify the spatial habitat characteristics needed
for long-term persistence of the predator and prey.
By evaluating predator–prey interactions through the
duration of the predator transient phase as well as the
steady-state phase, we were able to identify the spatial
conditions that sustain the newly established trophic
interaction. Our results revealed that the duration of the
transient phase might be attributed to the ability of lynx
to adjust their hunting mode in response to prey.
Maletzke et al. (2008) observed that lynx adjust their
hunting strategies throughout the landscape to become
more efﬁcient hunters. In northern boreal forests, lynx
are known to switch from an active-stalking hunting
mode during high snowshoe hare densities to a more
energetically efﬁcient sit-and-ambush hunting mode
during low snowshoe hare densities when they are more
elusive (Murray et al. 1995, O’Donoghue et al. 1998,
Maletzke et al. 2008). In our study, hares, like other prey
species (Berger et al. 2001), may have been naı̈ve about
the predation threat from lynx immediately after the
reintroduction, but then over time settled to a steadystate habitat choice that made them more elusive to lynx
once they calibrated landscape-scale predation risk.
Indeed, the time to steady state varied directly with the
intensity at which lynx used particular spatial locations.
Throughout most of steady-state phase, snowshoe hares
had a 70% success rate escaping encounters with lynx
(Colorado Division of Wildlife, unpublished data),
supporting our contention that the spatiotemporal
dynamics of the predator–prey interaction may have
been driven by the hare’s ability to discern and respond
to different predation threats. This dynamic may have
been reﬂected in the temporally variable nature of the
TIDM in the three years following the reintroduction,
leading eventually to a steady state. Furthermore,
analyses of lynx distribution across the landscape using
step lengths collected during winter months (Fig. 3; see
Appendix B for details) revealed that lynx roamed more
widely in the early years after reintroduction, but
average step lengths decreased by half in later years.
This is consistent with the kind of movement one would
expect if there were a shift in hunting behavior from
active to more sedentary sit-and-wait stalking, as is
observed for lynx populations in Canada. These
observations may also suggest that lynx reﬁned their
use of space among years by learning to navigate in a
new environment. During this adjustment, lynx were
probably cueing into environments on the landscape
that enabled successful kills of snowshoe hares, thus
increasing their hunting efﬁciency.
Our study focused on one important prey of lynx and
thus may not reﬂect the full TIDM if other prey species
(e.g., red squirrel Tamiusciurus hudsonicus) were considered. Nevertheless, the same approach could be used to
characterize lynx interactions with other potential prey
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on the landscape to elaborate the TIDM across different
prey species and additional behaviors (i.e., breeding and
summer den sites) key to species persistence. Likewise,
one can apply the TIDM approach to develop understanding of how a single prey such as hare responds to
different predators, both singly and collectively. For
example, before the lynx reintroduction, wintering
snowshoe hares in Colorado faced primarily raptors
and coyotes (Canis latrans) (Buskirk et al. 2000). Hares
may have selected dense cover from medium-sized trees
to optimize their ability to avoid avian predators, as
reﬂected in the 2001 data set, and may have minimized
coyote predation pressure by seeking refuge in deep
snow (Murray et al. 1995, Buskirk et al. 2000). One year
after lynx were reintroduced, snowshoe hares appeared
to display heightened sensitivity to this particular
predator, as revealed by behavior to select different
habitat conditions in winter that probably reduced
predation success by the lynx, but made them more
vulnerable to avian predators. After several years,
however, they seemed to settle into a suite of steadystate environmental conditions and spatial distributions
that presumably balanced risk from their avian predators against risk from lynx.
Species distribution or niche models increasingly are
becoming important analytical tools to support conservation planning for biodiversity, especially in the face of
changing environmental conditions over multi-decadal
time horizons (Peterson et al. 2011). Most SDMs are
built by relating single-species observations to ecological
gradients of environmental variables, which may be only
indirectly related to species occurrences (e.g., land cover,
vegetation, and thermal conditions) (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000). Yet, for effective conservation strategies reliant on understanding species interactions,
models that accurately characterize current and future
species distributions should include species interactions
as well as environmental conditions (Chase and Leibold
2003, Schmitz et al. 2003, Kearney and Porter 2009,
Paine 2010). Most approaches that do consider species
interactions use focal species distributions merely as
additional spatial covariates that constrain the SDM of
the primary species of interest (Leathwick and Austin
2001, Araújo and Luoto 2007, Heikkinen et al. 2007,
Schweiger et al. 2008, Meier et al. 2010, Ettinger et al.
2011).
Although these approaches offer some improvement
in identifying where species might overlap, the coarseness in resolution of the data precludes characterizing
the spatial nuances of the interactions, determined by
factors such as species behavior (e.g., Lima and Dill
1990, Lima and Zollner 1996) that may be critically
important for projecting future species distributions
(Zarnetske et al. 2012). For example, predator–prey
species interactions often involve spatial risk avoidance
behavior by prey that can only be characterized by ﬁnerresolution data (Lima and Zollner 1996, Brown et al.
1999, Thaker et al. 2011). We show here the added value
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of including information on known species encounter
locations to derive biologically richer insights about the
environmental conditions in which species interactions
occur.
All approaches used to characterize species distributions, RST, and SDM can beneﬁt from further
development to produce the kind of mechanistic insight
needed to explicitly address hypotheses concerning
species survival and reproduction across geographic
ranges (Moorcroft et al. 1999, Buckley et al. 2010,
Schurr et al. 2012). Mechanistic models require precise
estimates of abundance and demography to characterize
the relationship between species ﬁtness and the environment. The TIDM approach that we describe here
provides a step toward increased precision and mechanistic understanding of the environmental determinants
of species range distributions. Using conﬁrmed trophic
interaction data in relation to resource availability at the
appropriate scale helped to identify temporally dynamic
mechanisms in habitat conditions that contributed to
predator species niches and, hence, their presence across
landscapes.
Conclusion
This study provides a cautionary tale for emerging
conservation and management efforts that characterize
species habitat needs based solely on SDM approaches
(IUCN 1998). Data-sharing initiatives (museums, herbariums, surveys, and so forth) across the scientiﬁc
community have dramatically increased the availability
of point occurrence data for species distribution models.
Although implications of the spatial accuracy of the
locations used in species distribution models has been
extensively evaluated (Graham et al. 2007), SDMs do
not typically account for the temporal variation among
locations or the potential change in community structure
when locations were collected. Our results suggest that
in a dynamic setting, such as a reestablished predator
prey interaction, a small time scale (i.e., years) can have
a critical effect on the reliability of the species
distribution model. Assessing habitat without consideration of how the spatiotemporal nature of interactions
between focal species and their resources and predators
constrains space use (akin to the difference between
potential and realized niches) could lead one to
mischaracterize the spatial domain needed to ensure
persistent populations, especially in the face of global
change in the form of habitat alteration and climate
change.
Furthermore, climate change is shifting the spatial
distribution of many species, and in turn stands to alter
the structure and function of communities that these
species comprise (Parmesan 2006, Zavaleta et al. 2009).
The potential of altered community composition and
ecosystem processes has increased the urgency of
incorporating biotic interactions into species distribution models (Schmitz et al. 2003). If established
predator–prey communities disassemble and reassemble
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in a new region, it remains uncertain if the interactions
will be reestablished to their original equilibrium as
environmental conditions change (Menéndez et al.
2008). Here we showed the promise of using species
encounter locations at ﬁne resolution to provide the
kind of insight needed to characterize how changing
environmental conditions inﬂuence species distribution
patterns in response to their biotic interactions. We
encourage application of approaches such as RST to
complement existing SDM approaches to develop more
biologically accurate models of species geographic range
distributions.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Appendix A
Ordination results for ﬁne- and coarse-resolution environmental data at lynx–snowshoe hare encounters (Ecological Archives
A024-011-A1).
Appendix B
Methods used to calculate step length (Ecological Archives A024-011-A2).

